TERREBONNE PARISH
What We Heard at Meeting 1

CHALLENGES

- Loss of jobs & income
- Loss of business & industry
- Declining safety
- Home values declining
- Rising costs of living
- Schools closing
- Cultural loss
- Seafood industry instability

STRENGTHS

- Community closeness
- Great people
- Small town feel
- Natural beauty
- Quality of life

OPPORTUNITIES

- Economic development & diversification
- Improve education & information
- Preserve community stability
- Promote culture & tourism
- Improved transit & education
- Recreational & youth programs
- Restore wetlands

KEY

These circles represent ideas collected at Community Meeting 1.

- 1 idea
- 16 ideas

The size of the circles indicates how many people said similar things.

We grouped ideas into "Subcategories" and "Major Categories" for groups of ideas are related but not the same.

MAJOR CATEGORY

Subcategory

Participants placed stickers on ideas that they chose to prioritize. The number of those prioritizations are shown here as line width around the circles.

- Prioritized Once
- Prioritized 10 times

Subcategory

Subcategory
TERREBONNE PARISH
91 participants described 353 ideas that we’ve organized into CHALLENGES, STRENGTHS, & OPPORTUNITIES.